Venue Information
Address:
King's House Conference Centre
King's Church, Sidney Street
Manchester
M1 7HB
Some sat-navs don't recognise the postcode. Alternative postcodes: M1 7HL, M1
7HU or M1 7DU.
Please note: there is also another Sidney Street, off Hardman Street, in the
Springfeilds area of the city centre

Walking directions from Manchester Oxford Road Train Station (6 minutes):
Turn right onto Whitworth Street West
Turn immediate right onto Oxford Road, heading South away from the city centre
Go under the railway bridge and the Mancunian Way flyover
Take left onto Sidney Street and follow the blue "King's Church" pedestrian signs
around to the right

Walking directions from Manchester Piccadilly Train Station (18 minutes):
From the Fairfield Street exit (by the taxi rank), turn right onto Fairfeild Stret and
cross London Road
Take the left fork onto Whitworth Street
Turn left onto Oxford Road, heading South away from the city centre
Go under the railway bridge and the Mancunian Way flyover
Take left onto Sidney Street and follow the blue "King's Church" pedestrian signs
around to the right.

Parking:
King's House Conference Centre does not own any of the following car parks and
therefore cannot guarantee there will be spaces and some may fill up quickly.
NCP The Aquatics Centre:
Booth Street East, M13 9SS
(4 minute walk away)
University of Manchester Car Park D:
Higher Cambridge Street, M15 6PB
(7 minute walk away)

Further information
For further information about public transport in Greater Manchester, including a
journey planner, visit www.tfgm.com

Accessibility
Intent:
It is our intetnt for King's House to be as accessible as is reasonably practical.
If anyone requires any assistance other than that listed below, this will be readily
given, where possible.
Accessible Parking:
Sidney Street has seven accessible parking bays, the closest being just in front of
the building. The closest multi-storey car park, NCP Chester Street, is about 400
metres from the main entrance and has 11 accessible spaces.
The Front Approach:
There are black vehicle direction signs and blue pedestrian signs saying "King's
Church" on the surrounding roads, some of which are one-way direction roads.
The front of the building has a sign next to the main entrance saying "King's Church"
and "King's House Conference Centre".
The pavement outside King's House is local authority-owned and consists of
several dropped concrete loading bays. We have requested the council re-lay the
pavement and remove these bays. The street is well lit by street lighting.
Entrance Doors:
There are no steps at the entrance: we have level access from the pavement.
The main entrance consists of double glass doors in the centre. Once inside the
entrance doors there is a one in twelve gradient up into the Foyer.
Exit Doors:
The front entrance glass doors have an egress button and emergency break-glass
for use when the doors are electrically locked. One fire exit door has a standard
panic push pad. All other fire exit doors have standard panic push bars. One fire
exit doorway has a samll step and another leads to a shared ascending staircase
before leaving the shared space and descending.
CCTV:
CCTV surveillance and recording is in use for the purposes of safety, crime
prevention and prosecution of offenders. Cameras monitor the front entrance, the
Foyer and the private shared rear access road.
Toilets:
There is an accessible toilet on the ground florr with an emergency alarm. There is
another one on the first floor, accessed by a RADAR key, with unisex shower and an
emergency alarm.
Evacuation:
In the event of evacuation staff would help anyone requiring assistance. We have
an Evac+Chair for use in evacuation wheelchair users and the mobility-imparied
from the first or second floor.
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